November 19, 2018

Gwen Pinson  
Executive Director  
Kentucky Public Service Commission  
211 Sower Boulevard  
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

Re: Alice Howell, Carl Vogel and Sierra Club’s Provisional Data Requests in Case No. 2018-294 Adjustment of Electric Rates for Kentucky Utilities Company

Dear Ms. Pinson:

Please find enclosed for filing one copy of Alice Howell’s, Carl Vogel’s, and Sierra Club’s Provisional Data Requests in Case No. 2018-00294, Adjustment of Rates for Kentucky Utilities Company before the Kentucky Public Service Commission. These documents are also being filed electronically. These data requests are provisional in that the above named parties have not yet been granted intervenor status by the Commission, pending proceedings in Franklin Circuit Court, styled Sierra Club et al. v. Public Service Commission of Kentucky et al., Civil Action No. 18-CI-1129.

The electronically filed documents are a true representation of the original documents to be filed with the Commission. This filing contains no confidential information.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

JOE F. CHILDERS

Enc.